
Siang tram' their strong positrons between WaVre
and the Marshes ofthe 'Vistula. The marwn-
vre- succeeded, pod the reserve, cheered by *be
ipParetit rapid giving way ofthe yule*, tell the
Forest ofEldenn this , earerialkd of, cloud of :*v.
thy, end that body Of Cuirassiers

cloud
had ob-

tained the appellation of the ••Invincibles," which
inscription they had proudly blazoned 'on their
helmets. As they advanced, the:, Poles quickly,
turned into hoe, and 'poured nuch an inoes3ant
sod galling fire into them, that their horses be-
coming infuriated with the pain, *ere rendered
masterkwa, and broke inconfusion over the plat...
Dashing along the 'line of the. Pulush

with the acuteness of their pain,' and wild
with terrors, their riders became htipless victims
td carnage. At length the whol" Russian line
was put to rout—the Polish lancer"charged them
retreating, and of whole regiment", sent proudly
by the Czar to dictate humiliating terms to Po
land. not one remained of some, to mourn over
their defeat! •

"Poland tpreyer!" was Bent up the•wide ez •
parole of hesieri, in such a shout a, only enfran-
chised Freemen can send! -It reached the hsteb•
ing earl of mothers, sires, and danghters., on the
walla of Warsaw! God of battiest and were not
the grateful aspirations which that day reached
tby throne, a sufficient propitiaticin for Poland!
Were not tho tears ofage. strea Ming down the
furrowed cheek, the mother's shriek of jny, The
daughter's wild laugh ofecetacy, hut nowirelieved
from the pallid fears of defeat and consequent
dishonor, a sufficient Peace offering before thy
footstool? Were the sins ofcountless ages td be
visited against the children, and thy wrath to be
fulminated, against the patriot race? Mysterious
are thy ways! stern and inscrutable thy Justice.
As far as, the eye could reach, the ramparts of
Warsaw were lined with living soul., and every
knee was bent to thankful 'aduratiun! ten thou
sand tongues gave blessings to ten
thousand hearts beat ingn and holy with religi-
ous, fervent gratitaide:

"M,they of GoJ! holy Mary! receive •my
thanks:7-, was the ejaculation of lilrica, as the
glad shout met her ears. She had passed hours
or anxious, trembling solicitude: with her, icy
hand clasped in that ofheV mother, that live-long
day had found her an agonised spectatress oftke
conflict. As ever and anon, the increased roar
of artillery would indicate a renewed &tuck, or

se the wind sweeping in wintry gusts through
the wreath ofsmoke, would momentarily displace
it, so as to reveal the situati m oftlie.combatants,
her eye would endeavour to seek amid the melee,
his form on whom her young heart doated. .

"Ah mother! see the burnished helmets or the
lancers-1-it is his troop--I know it well, how firm
they stand atind the carnage! Who are those
mother, issuing from the woods? ab Russian Cav
alry,- they are endeavoring br hem bun in, and
yet he sees it not! Alexis! Alexis! look behind
that wood, they are upon )ou. quick! quick! or
all is lost:"

Thus screamed the fond girl; ad if her Words
of warning could be heard amid the din or reach
her lover for beyond Lhe wally! At this instant
a random shot whistled past her, ahe turned iu-

stinctively,—it. had taken effect upon an infirm
old roan', who stood leaning on his crutch, watch-
ing with anxious eye, the battle.. .For a 'moment
a 'Came into his almost bloodless' cheek,
which was succeeded by the ?ailed hue ofdeath,
as he fell at her feet. Raising his emaciated
hand tuw.irdo thrice, be gasped: fur breath as he
spoke.

'Maiden, who ere thou art— bearithe last, Lilco-
sing ofa lather to his son—hp belongs. to the
troop of Alexis Plana bid bin cherish his aged
mother, and be what he has ever been to her and
me, a blessing and a'pride! Had it.pleased heav-
en that I should have died sword in hand upon
yon plain, 'I had been better pleased, but as 'it
as 1 die—bark! that shout. that trumpet! God
ul Justice it iii the Russian retreat! I die—hair
py! contented! free!"

The old man was with his maker! and '•Po
land forever!" the loud shout of re.frueri 'thou-
sands, hymned his [liglt towards the mercy
seat.

Far is the eye could scan, the rowed Russian
was seen pur'.ued by khe Polish lancers, and tt
was not till the sun was sinking behind the wee-

tern hifia, that seemingly staid., with the wwk of
sieughter, they paused from titerr carnage. ' The
I,U:sin sounded a recall: the scattered bands re-
tanked, and marshalling their broken ranks, pre-
pared the homeward march of,triumph. How
die:rent !from Cie glorious promise of theineuti-
log was thew thinned and aquallid array.; radiant
with hope and flushed with patriot thoughts, had
the dawn fount' them—the ev,riing came, and
the night wind seem to sigh the dirge of those
who died' martyrs to liberty ! The broken ranks
unofScered and disarrayed—the clotted blood and
gore—the faces I,idee with latigue, and blacken
ed witlrpowder, ronoke & duet—the ba ntiers turn
and soiled—the helmets unctesied and cuirasses

battered—all, all were a striking e.ontraar to the
cleanly order and military precision ofthe morn-
ing.

Slow and sad was that triumphant return; the
song of victory it is true, was ruined, the about of
freedom was prolOnged, but the groans of the
Wounded and dying, who were borne on Inters in

the rear, hastily composed or crossed alieets
strewn with bashes, formed a tearful aceonairame
moot to their joyful sounds. Some, with their
last dying effort, caught the burthen of the sun ,

and went to their long sleep rejoicing—other■
writhed in agony, which ,hey strove to dissemble,
lest it should prove an interruption to the general
joy, while others, knowing their certain' fate,
wished but to lay their heaps on their home.en-
deared pillow, and die anud their friends.•

As they mime near the gates of the city, an

anxious -groupe waa there awaiting there. In
ftenzied haste the ranks were searched;rnotr htasking for their children; wives, with maslde 'ng
energy, demanding their husband's fate, and the
eye eflove.,asteking with lightning glance the ob-
ject of its hepand fears ! The troop of Pl•toff
•Llength reac hed the spot where the trembling
Ultlea was 'stationed. Slowly' the chaiger of
Alexis • &egged himself abd the eider's
head almost tow:hid the saddle-bow. With a

'brick she boduded to his side, and called upon
his name.

Alexis—l we! Ink at me! 0r..••1t tome!art
stooladed ape ik, oh speak !or el;ts toy heart
strings will crack !"

bia answer came!—to place one foot in hi
atirrnisand vault to the ptnntel, was the work of
an instant. As she mil so, down came horse end
rider to the earth! l'he gallant eu.lrger relaxed
his limbs, stiffened, and rolled a corpse offer. :he
plain P. 4Uiiiest raised !behead of Ale:via to her knee:
she wiped his. forehead bcgrinamed with dust and
tarot ge—she parted his once luxurious locks,
now clotted with gore. His eye' was opened, but
glazed with the thick gathering 6lm ofdeath; his
voice gurgled in his throat; a strong convulsion
passed over his frame—be raised hut vacant rt.

.ion towards her so dearly cherished; and collect-
ing his expiring energies, fill dead in, her arms,

be faintly gasped,
••Poland forever! free! freer
And Utica!—oh victory too &lady laotight.t.--

kteaven temper Gay winds to the shorn fernb, sad
send thy Messed balm of coosointidra to her soul:

The grave of Ales. now is n'ttrodden by the
.delpm and hie sierra, and she is wsiting her time
fo join him in a better world;

poTTsvILCE.
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Pappkiets, Cheeks; Cards. Bills of Lading,n 4 ilanaiLls of:very description. neatly printed at
kgs Qffire attlielsocest nosh :mess.

To our ,Patrons.
We,would respeCtfully request from our sub-

scriSers a settlement: of their arrearages; those
living in the Borough and its neighborhood will
always find os ready at our office, and those who
five at I s;fistance, can easily make remittances by
enclosing a five dollar bill, which amount will
be placed•to their credit. We shall esteem an

attention to this notice a favor, which we will-
endeivor to repay by continued exertions to in
struct and amuse.

In the first week of January next, we shall 'I
enlarge the size Of the Journal ; ane at that time
nearly wow will be due fur subscriptions, the
receipt of which will materially assist in ,de.
fraying ths expenses incident to the contemplated
improvement. We will also find it necessary to

open a new set of Books at the commencement
ofthe ensuing year, and a Prompt discharge of.
all subscriptions due to that period, will pretqly
.benefit mirselves, and save a great deal of labor
in transferring balances on old 'accounts.

Elt4fion Frauds in SchUylkill county!
In the Frriedensburg district, the tally list,
contained the rtaines of 26;3 votes, but only
256 were' returned by the judges
Of these 92, were fur Joseph 'loner.—
There had been several bets made by the
locos, that Ritner woad not received 100
verges in the district, atel one person even

mall a bet on the day. of ele..tion,,- while,
engaged in his duties as Judge of that
election!

Comment on ,this is unnecessary; "he
who runs may toad" that the Whigs who
bet must lose.! We do not pretend .to
say that the 12 votes withheld, wquld have
effected any rest It in our county. but it on-
ly shovi,a the "systeion which has robbed
our party of their Goveroor,'and we trust
that hereafter,' it!will be a lesson of warn•
ing to the Whig party.

Picciola.—Tiais Novel, which is a
translation from the Preach of M. 1/.
Saintine, is oriel of the most* orginal and
delightful thint_si, we have met with in a
long urn"- The allegory of the "herb of
greet," la por}ro picric:4a, is happy in
the extreme. and its gradual influence on
the mind of the Count de Charney, displa-
cing the clouds of skepticism an lighting
him to the pure sun aheue olbelief„ corn-
bines every vlieellence both of religion
and of poetry. We recommend all who
desire to know the true: charm of life,
to perio=e this. little volume; nothing has
pas-ed the Meta, y meridian since Rasse•
las, which has been so -replete with viler-
est, amusement and instruction.

A Paradisefor Thieves..—Mr. Bate, of
Camden, N. J. had his mutbefry nursery
robbed, traced the thief and brought him
to trial on it charge of larceny. The law
however decided that stealing mulberry
trees was riot !larceny, and the prisoner
was acquitted ! llr then tried a civil suit,
tlnd after firt).., hour'. argument the
jury 'could not" agree; two of them
jumpedout of the window, and P4) brok e
up the mittei ! Oh tempura ! Oh mores
inulticaulis!

Union Coma—The gentlemen. who'
were appointed at Pinegrove to,rneinorial-
ize the couetieti adjaceiit to the Union Ca-
uel delegates to a Cunver be
held at Harrisburg, on the fine
.1 next month, and to apply to the L

!stature fur aid to increase it to the
of the. Peons) litania Canal, have published
a very able Report. •

This movement is one of vital impor:
-lance to our State, as wider existing cir-
cumstances, the advantages derived from
the tide water Canal on the Susquehanna
is enjoyed almost exclusively by Baltimore,
as an 'minim nulled navigation is afforded to
t hat place for the produce w hich might oth.
er else ficd a market in Ph ilauelphia. The
extension of the Union Canal will afffid a
choice of markets. The 10. k. of the Penn.
sytvania Can are 17 hi 00 feet, those of
the Union Canal only Si by 45; the con-
.equencea is when boats hirtie at Cohnn•

' tic, they pass out of the State, rather than
endure the ,expenee of slotting their car-
goes to the rail road, which must be done
to arrive at Polled Iphia, and thus a trade
from the valley of the Susquehanna. esti•
mated to be worth 820,000;000 per annum
is lost to our metropolis and enj by
Maryland, through our state works.

The Swatara Coal Region, which is
destined to be of vast Importance to the
revenue of our State, has been rendered al-
most useless by the want of capacity in the
Union- Canal. The committee show by
incontestible data that plenty of water can
be obtained to pass 50 boats pyr day,
while the advantages of the country are
such, about the Swatara, thnt it might be
increased hi additional resevoirs.

This sut*•ct should engage the primary
attention of tvery one, er•her directly or
indirectly interested in the coal or agri•
cultUral trade of the region, through which
the Union Canal passes; awl we thereg,re
trust that the rec..mmendation of the coin.
mime to appoint delegates to the Con.
veutton may be promptly attended to.

Abolition Riot.— An incendiary lector•
er attempted to deliver an abolition•ad-
dress iu Dalin, (Conn.) the result was a
riot, aid a very free use of stones, brisk
batsitild other missiles. .--

•

Boot and Poultry.—We would cap
the attention ofour readers tuuse excellent
attic-1e on these subjects, which w j 1.4 p
cowed ua our first-page.

impothig Voters-by Shiploads.—lt is-
said Chit the Government has ordered the
Ohio 7 from &sum_to New York, to re•
main there till after the election. She
has nine hundred men on board, who are
we autose, to obey,the word ofcommand
and M rch to the polls! if the remem-
ber the linker and cobbler" article of the
Globe,l we opine they would ' vote quite
different from the ticket the locos will take
pleasure in landing for their approval.

Senatot Buchanan.—ln Tobin's Come-
dy of the Honey Moon, when Balthazari
discovers that he has been fur weeks the:
dupe ofa desigoi,ngapothecary and hostess,.
who instead of relieving his sickness, have
drugged him to retain a good customer, he
is infuriated to inflict summary vengeance
on them both. With drawn sword there-.
fore, he interrogates, "come, Which shall I
begin with ? "The apothcury not wishing
that his politeness should be strained be-
yond the point due to a female, exclaims
"the lady sir, first by all means I" Of .x
piece with this was Senator Buchanan's
speech last session, when in *peaking of the
U. S. Bank, he said, "If thrs curse must
be inflicted on the country, I am for have.
mg it located in Philadelphia, not in New

, York."
The Tennessee Review gives another

illusitsivion of the force of the Hon. Ben.
ator's' remarks Which shows its peculiar,
beauty still more forcibly. "My beloved
brethten," said the•ex.:ellent Father Mc
quire. at the close of a Temperance Set•
mon, "this.drinking of whiskey, .as I 'have
proved to you, is a bad thing—il rains
both body and soul—but if you mane still
to get chunk and make beasts of your•
selves, you may as well give your tips to
BarneyCoyleas any body !"

Vermoiy.—Samuel S. fiehlps, a staunch
Wing, has been elected U. S. Senator
from Vermont.

• Ohio.—The (hive:nor has ordered a
new election to supply the seat vacated by
the resignation of Mr. Kallgore.

Shamokin Coal Mines.—From -the
21st of

tons
to the 14th of September,

2311 tons tit coal have been transported
froiti.thiicreilitin, on the Pottsville and
Danville Rail -Road to Sunhui v.

The War on Banks. After all the bit‘t
arid cry raised by the Government against
Banks, and tie daily opprubious er nthets
showered on their issues by the Globe and
other congenial presses, we were hardly
prepared to learn,-that any of the Depart-
ments should niake the U. S. Bank its
fiscal agent. . But that such is the case
will be_iieen by the following circular from
The Payinaster"General's Officn, in which
the notes of the Bank are virtually ac.
knqwledged to be as acceptAble and more
convenient than specie. Read the ft,llow.
tag, and imagine how the Globe &c. will

I get out l•f the difficulty.
[CIRCULAR )

'Paymaster's Genpral Office,
"Washregton, October Bth, 1838.

..Sir—Arrangements having been made with
the Untied Stairs Bank to par the Treasurer's
drafts io a certain amount at different places, and
it being probable the notes of that Bank will be
us ererepiable to claimants, and in •••nie cameo
MORE CONVENIZNT TILL'S SPECIE; V 9,11 Will, should
you receive drills on that Rank or its agents,
make ao many ofyour payments by check as you
cari, which will give the receiver the option of
taking paper or:specie; and the eepartment has no
objec:int to.yout using thiamine: at that Bank in
/4...a. your pajraitnts, so far at eaa be done legal
ly>„ Respectfully your ob`t serv't,

"N. TOWNSON, P. M. G."

thsr9ll\kg Westsninster.—We published some
few weeks'alnce, an account ufthe Dean ofWest-
minster's ref al to permit Thriewaleden's statue
of Byron to be aStiwitted Into the Abbey. Ms re-

m.i'a previiitialy been prohibited from this
spot of sepulchre, on , the alleged grourds of his
impiety, and his statue it appears, is to share the
same enlightened fate ! Who knows the reli-
gious opinions of Lord Byron In the vast

mass of correspondence published since his death,
he never avows any peculiar tenets. What then
are they frightened at 1 do they think him the
incarnation of his own Lucifer? It his writ-
ings are to guide us in forming an opinion, there
are gems 'of pure religion breathed throughout
them. Dryden, whose conversion to the Roman
Catholicreligion must be'obnoxious to the church-
men, and Shal•eepeare aim plead guilty to deei
stealing, ar.d whose writings are as louse as By-
ron's, claim their nitchea in the Abbey, and shall
a place be denied him? uEngland, with ill thy
faults" we did not expect this of thee ! Retract
this foul stain on your character as a liberal pen.
ple. look with the eye of charity on his faults,
and imitate the great example ofWm, who said
in mildness to the basest in the world's esteem,
"Go and sin no more !!"

Conatio —Great excitement prevails at Mon—-
treal and elsewheresi families are' moving away,
and• every arrangementmakitig (or an approach—-
ing rupture. ft appears that our government'
has informed the Canadian authorities. that
secret associations are organizing on the frontier
for its invasion, and so secretly, that they cannot
arrest na progress. Should they arm the' militia
itwould only Le placing munitions ofwar in.the
hands of the' conspirators, and they therefore
recommend them to stand prepared.

Pestairgitonia liaU,—Nut the house ofour op.
polite neighbor and friend. flaughawoul, who
has.tiekled the pahtles and pleased the taste ofso
many strangers in his capacity- of"mine host.,"
but the Pennsylvania Rail, of Philadelphia, has
been presented by the Grand Jury of that city.
The paper is very well ?written and is well wor-
thy the saltation ofall who feel inteqisted in the
dissemination of liberalfe4ings of*true gimp.

THE MINERS' JoIiRNAL.
New..—A Mont. JobardofBrusaels

has inirented a boat, in which hei'ezpeets to cross
the straits[ of Dover in eleven 'minutes The
propelling power is a pyrotechnical composition,
assimilated to the eongreve rocket. Tubes
filled with f thia cowposition are attached to the
boat, which being ignited at the stern, the rear-
lion will carry the boat through the water with a

velocity tiever attained on a rail' road. The
whole, apparatus costs less than $2OO, and each
trip requires about one tenth of that sum for ma—-
teriabi. Truly we live in an age of wonders.—
We have bad the goldem the iron, and the dark

ages, this ;must be characterized as the age of

discoveries. At this rate, tf the propelling pow.
er can be kept up, or renewed, leas thjn one day
would make a journey from Europ# to America !

Wiliiaal Shakespear.—The literary world
when once taken in, are as fearful ofa second
deception, as a burnt child is of the fire. The
itriposition ofthe Shakespear's manuscripts have
made thetti wary ofany subject connected with
the immortal bard. But another case has origi-
nated in England, which claims more than a

passing notice. A descendant and name sake of
the Swan ofAvon is about to appear at the Eng-
lish Opera House in an original dramatic sketch,

in which the character of Shakespear is introduc-
ed, and his descendant is to personate it. This
new debulant for fame has heretofore been a wool.
pulpier in Warwatohire, but inspired with the
dramatic mania turned actor and joined a atm'.
ling company.

Ilia introduction to the London public was

thus occasioned. An Irish barrister, visiting
his place of residence and attracted by the sign
board, on which was inscribed his name in full,
was instigated by his enthusiastic admiration of
the "poet ofall time" to seek the acquaintance of
his namesake. In reply to his query, he ascer-

tained that the second Will had "turned fool and
joined the players." The barrister then sought,
the born where Richard was enacting, and found
the object ofhis' sympathies doubling or rather
tripling 'Crease', Buckingham and Richmond.
Ile was pleased with hiv manner, and the propri-
ety othis delivery, and invited him to supper.
The intimacy thus commenced, brought out such
germs of genius, that the gentleman has success-
lolly exercised his influence to prncure him a Loni
dun engagement.

The Loudon Morning Minsk! says, his person
is good and his voice harmonious: the form of
his- brow and the general features also bear a

strong' resemblance to the various likenesses of
his Supposed progenitor. Ifhe can prove his lin—-
eage, and possess talent, he will become the
greatest theatrical hit ofshe day. For ourselves,
we are very inerednl :us, but ihould .like 1.0 see

the old' bard revived again in the person ofthe
new aspirant.

A Prophecy.—The American 24entinel before
the election, said that H the new Constitution were

adopted, Pennsylvania would be forever lost to

Van Buren. We trust its sources of information
ar I ofsuch a character, that he may prove a true

prophet, for.it is a Consummation devoutly to be
wished for.

The Harrisburg Reporter.—This sheet has
raised the Van Buren flag: the democracy of our

c.mntry will have it doWn before long. They

cannot stand domestic piracy, or the death's
head that it fights wider.

Catechism of Iron.—This is the title of an
invaluable book, published as a guide to the iron
trade, by Mr. George Getz, of Reading. The
work includes a new and comprehensive set of
tables, arranged in an improved way and order,
and eontainiag the weights emote than a then-
sand different bodies and substances of iron, and
the nearest proportionate number of feet which
is equal to a ton in weight or each of the differ-
ent bodies and sizes. The compiler in his pre-,
face states that the want, as well as utility, of a

work of the kind, prompted him le make a se-

lection from the best English publications, and
that he has had access to three rare and valuable
books, though the courtesy of individuals, who
have heretofore used tin m only for private
practical use. With such facilities, the work
must assume a great importance to those en-
gaged in the iron trade, and when we consider
the vast & still Increasing interests in that branch
of induitri, we know of no publication, which
more cordially merits the patronage of all con-

nected with it. The work can be obtained at
this office.

Samuel Sturgeon —Previous to the election,
Alexander Lowry, said ofSamuel Sturgeon, that
he wxuld perjure himself for a little money.—
As soon as Sturgeon Bevil this; he brought a

suit against him for slander ;•the core was refin-
ed to arbitrators, who reported Four hundred
dollars damages, and costs of suit for the plaintitt

ir2- The Keystone felicitates itselfon the idea
that jive witnesses will be requisite to swear to
frauds, if the Governor's election be contested.—
It seems that the party place all their hopes in
the secrecy of their plans, and think that their
caution will set like charily in covering tlktir
multitude ofsins.

FANCY
f/7/i/issery IV Dress Making.
Tit RS. MACDONALD and Miss BARTLE,
4-v-• begs leave to inform the Ladies of Potts
villa and its vicinity that they have just returned
from the cities ofNew York and Philadelphia,
with the latest and most fashionable Patterns,
brought by the late arrivals—and intend to
carry on the Millinery & Dress Slaking BM&
newt in alt its brunches.

Mra; M.r etuniathanks to the Ladies of Pottsville
for their ger4rcias petrodage heretofore, and re-
spectfully solicits a continuance of their favors to
the now firm, which they will endeavor to merit
by their assiduous efforts to oblige and please.

Residence, corner ofCentre and Union streets,
nearly opposite the Post Office,
. Nov. 3 20-31.

•

"DANVI, LE. ACADEIIY.
NOTIEE is ;hereby given that the male
-1-11

-de-
partment of this institution will he opened

on or betore Mdnday, the 12thof Ncveruber,- for
giving instructihn in all.thebranehes of classical,
and the higher hrinches of English Education.
Arrangements t have been made to place the
school on a- Most respectable -and permanent
footing. and parents may rest assured, that every
opportunity will be afforded to their soils ---to ob-
tain an educatidn that shall fit them for any sta-
Lion in lifer they may be called. -

The Presiderit of the board, Who will eiereise
a general -supervision over the school', pledges
himself that ad exertion slip be spardd to give
aatisfitetioo, . ,

Parents abrciad, are notified, that .board,-ou
moderate termai may be obtained in respectable
private Camille* in the village, and that their
sons wilt have an opportunity of attending on
the service of the Episcopal, Presbyterian, Meth-
odist, or Lutherian, church, as may be,preferred:
The Episcopal, Methodist, and Presbyterian
Clergymen, will take upon themselves the , par-
ticular guardianship of any youth that may be
committed to their care.

By order of the Board of Directors.
D. M. HALLIDAY, Treat.

3wu C. BOTiN Sec-
Nov. 3 50-3 t

At Private Sale.
rill Subscriber contemplates leaving Potts-

v short time, and swishes to dispose
of all her Household Furniture. Consisting in
put of Mahoginy Dinning Tables, Pierre so.,
Hair seat Sofas with pillows, Piano Forte, and
Stool, one doz. Rush seat:Chairs light color, 40
yds. Ingrain Carpeting, light do., Stair dh with
rods, Vanit lan :Blinds, Astral Lamps, G tit frame
Looking Glasses, Beds, and Bedsteads, W ash
Stands, togethet with a general assortment of
Kitchen furniture, including one 'Kis erSuck
Stove, with all the apparatus complete &e.

M. W. LEUFFER,
Morris's Addition.

Nov. 3

To the Public.
AUCTION NOTICE.

/I,IHE undersigned respectfully begs leave to
"- announce to the public, that he now resides

in the, Borough of Pottsv rlle,.and is at all time.
ready and willing to perform such duties as are
amenable to his occupation, (Auctioneer) in which
capacity he served the public for the last ten
years to their satisfaction, hi' the Borough of
Reading.

AnY person having articles ofhousehold furni-
ture, to dispose of. applying tit any of the pub-
lic houses in this boriugh may be informed ofthe
subscriber's residence.

Farriers and ethers wishing to dispose of hors-
es at public sale, will be punctually attended too,
by giving the subscriber notice of t4fir inten-
tions.

The subscriber is under the impression, thathe will by &Weil! attending to his business, mer-
it a reasonable share of public pattcmage; chaig
es reasonable.

CHARLESDERRICK.
50-Nov. 3

stray Cow.
CAME to the Stable of .the subscriber, at

Chapman's Mines, near Coal Castle, about
two months ago, a Red and White Spotted Cow,
middling ow. The owner is requested to come
forward, prove property, pay charges and take
her away, otherwise she wil be i.sold according to
law.

Noir. 3
WILLIAM PAYNE.

50-31*

Stray Horse.
Cto4llF, the stable ofthe subscriber. residing

at East Schuylkill Haven, about ten days a.
go, a large 'BAY HORSE, about 7 years old,
with a star in the forehead and sniff, The own.
er is requested to come forward, prove property,
pay charges and take him away, otherwise he
will h. sold according to low.

HENRY ENNIS.
50-3 tNov. 3

Plain. and Figured 'Silks, •

ALSO Hamelin° De Lain and painted
rot-voted rnd for Bale by

MILLER & HAGGERTY.
50--Nov .3

Private Boarding.
A boarders can be accommodated in a

pleasant central situation, being In the vi•
dirtily ofthe Post Otfice and the Landings. Ap
ply at this office,

Nov. 3

Stray Cow.
CAME to the premises of the subscriber on

Wednesday the 24th of October, a Black
and White spotted Cow, with a calfabout I week
old. The toper is requested ,to come forward,
prove property, pav,eharges, and take her away,
otherwise she will be sold according to law.

JOSIAH HARDMAN.
.50-30Milletsoak Nov. 3

Cloths,Cassiineres, a' Sat-
tinetts.

MILLER. k HAGGERTZ have on hand a
largrc assortment Clottre, Castrinieree ands

Sattinetti of various c.ollors, (phials were pur-
chased by them at the Philaeelphis auctions,) and
will be sold at a small advance.

Nov. 50—

FRESII FRUITS ac.
LEMONS, Figs, Raisins, Grapes, Grourtiinuls,

Walnuts, Filberts, Almonds, Crarnbernes,
all New Crop, snd in fine order, just reeeived
and for sale by •

Nov. 3
JOHN St C. MARTIN.

50

SO-

Call at the New-Store
for _Cheap Goods.

ILLER & AGGERTY have reeei ied
.• • their Fall and Winter 6upplies of Dry
Goods, and will sell Wholesale and Retail at on.
usually low 'prices for carp. •

Merinos.
A good assortment of French, English, and

Gernian Merinos for sale at reduced prices
MILLER & HAGGERTY.

50-Nov. 3

Schobl.
riliHE subscriber hereby gives Notice that hem- will open a School, on Tuesday the 30th
•inst, at the House of Mr. 'Jame!!Lang, Port Car.
bon. for thepurpose of giving Instructionson chf,
ferent Musical Instruments, such as Clariopett,
Trumpet; Bugle, Horn, &c.&c. on the mostrea.
sonable for s.

Cotillion',Parties will be supplied with Maaic.
on application, at Om 'shortest notice./Doyenne ,Bailds will also receive liistructions
by applyng to the subscriber: •

•' JAMES. HE:MERRY. •
- Port Carbon, Oct. 2T, 1838,. 49-3

brick!
120,000 gwd

at lb
boo° Apply to

Nov. 3

• • virOii°
11HE hullo of two old

-•„- the haaon.belonging
Levi Slinaket, near the t-
vile and Danville rail ri
dung - to law; itnotremov

Pottsville, Oct. .27, 1

Stray
CAME to the premises

Company, near Min.
of October inst., a GRAY
year old. The owner is
ward, prove Property, pa
away, otherwise she wi
law, •

rktobkx 27,1838

Superior Fa El
RECEIVED on earwig'
iL duct Mills, 'vocal
flour, for Buie by •

October 27, 1838

New Fall &

IUST received and no
.1 Cash Store, a large
of Fall and Winter Good
usually cheap fot aseh, on
produce—consisting of

Dry Goods ofever
Groceries ofall ki
Queens Glass TVa
Boots and Shoes,.
:Looking Glasses,
Hard Ware,
Ones% Fur and H
Ready made Cloth
Fish, Salt, &c .

October 27, 1838

coatm.7flaKia G.

ITHE, Subscribers re pectlully announces to
the Citizens o 1 this rough and Region; and •

their friends in general, t at they are prepared to
marmfacture.to order; i d will constantly keep
on hand, at the corner- Coal and Norwegian
Streets, in the Boroug of Pottsville, C4R-
MACES, BA ROUCH

, PHAETONS, BUG-
GIES, SULKIES, DE RBOIiNS, GIGS, &c
of the very best material and at the lowest rates.
All work entrusted totheir care, they will war.
rant' to be {manufactured equal to any. in the
county or Elsewhere, bo h in point of neatness
and durabiltty. They h pe that the public before
purchasing elsewhere, ill call, examine and
judge for themselves. • 1. ,

All kin& of Vehicles' repaired at the shortest
notice, and.on the most accommodating terms.

• BEIGE VILLE HILMAR,
WILL AM DEIBERT.'

1 Pottsv ille, August25. • 66-3mo
IT

risk Whiskey from.the
urn receiv-

Irish
REAL Ennishowen

celebrated (.Penny
ed and- for dale by

M ILL) R & HAGGERTY
49-:3trioOctober 27, 1838

•

Cloths Capineer•
A LAIIPE and spicy)

Casaimeres and
prices, just received
cent cheapt!,than the sa
elsewhere.

Cretofier 27.1838.

Silk Shirts
AN elegant articles

flannel, a perfect pr:
just received and for sa

October 20, 1838,

Coal La

NM

SHE subscriber oiler'
oferial Lra.nd,aituaq

in Schuylkill county, 4
The Mammoth, Juggl
have been proved on ibi
several other celebrated
well timbered. The ter
title indisputable.' Fu
quire of

Oct. 20. 1838
Penns

Mind's' Bank of P.
of Sc

AN election for thirt,
inotittition, to nerve

eld at the Banking fl •
1 I o'clock, A. M. and
19th ofNovember next.

A' general meeting o
held at the Banking FL
aflidtreNt9r. next.

October 20, 1838.

Pascal Iron
ho

Third Sir:
PHILA

Morris' Tas
IRON runn -dera, an .orates, Furnaces, K
era, Perpetual Ovens,
Iron.Tubes, for Steam,

Davy's Sa
ofthe best

Patterns for the Fourn
delivered:at the Ware,

a * p.ia.
September 26,1938

For'
A valuable Tr,
:XING and being

wegian, op the
Branch- Rail Road, abo
kill Haven—there le
paaeint through this .

l 9 to

March 2E 34

rick!!
Brick or sale cheep
kilo, rear Port Car.

T. GOBURN,
- At the Kiln, or

ratsville.
50—

Q.
anal Etoate laying in

o the estate of the lateI. mioatiion of the Potts,
d, will be sold accor•

13201 W ILD,
Agent.
49-3'

I Tar, .

of the It laware Coal
rsville, on the 23d day
MAP.. , mount 9 or 10
quest d to come lor.

chugti and take her
be ee d according to

INCIS DANIEL,
- Agent.

49-3

ily Stour.
merit, from the Ague-

oada skiperior family

iiiMail
'inter Goods.
openirii at the Cheap

find general assortment
S, which; wiH be sold un.
'exchanged for country

desci-iptton,
ds,

!ir Seal'Cape,
ng If all kinds,

SAMUEL ETARTZ.
49-

and Sattinetts
id assortment of Cloth's,
tinette, of all colors ai.d
d will be sold 10 per

I.cluality can be bought

SAMUEL HARTZ.
49-

18 Drawers.
•

r those who do not like
I •notarise ofrheumatism,.

cheap by
B. T. TAYLOR.

82—

for Sale.
for sale a valuable tract

• on the Broad 'Mountain,
6 acres, more or less:—
r and Pine Knot veins,
tract.. There are also

'eine on the same, and is
accumodating and the

further particulars en-

M. MURPEIEY,-
IvactiaBall, Pottsville.

82-3

tsville, in the county

I.n Directors of the above
the ensuing year. will be
se. between the hours of

13 P. M. on Monday the

ARLES. LOESEP.,
Cashier.

the Stockholders 'will be
use, on Tue. sday the 6th

MEI

7orks Ware-
.

corner Waras
IELPHIA.

•er A• .)Morris,
Mannfacturera. of Coal
tchen Fiancee, Bath Bed.
at.C. l'Wrlded -Wroughtfiut Water, aLci. •

ety Lamps
irnstruclion.

•

ry re''rived, and.y.ast in'Es
oyes Third & Walnut St:I I

75-If

ct cirCoat Land,

tithe township ofNorwe-
,st Rrarich near l.he West
tiviOr miles from SCl.iyl•

ior more•Coal Veits
tid.l For information rip

/ACCIEI REED;
at Pottsville,

lir Mr. HOFFMAN,
at 'Reading.


